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Sunken Cities: Lynsey Scott Explores Lost Worlds of Antiquity

Lynsey Scott reports how pioneer of modern maritime archaeology Franck Goddio discovered
the ancient cities of Thonis (Egypt) and Heracleion (Greeks) were one and the same. The
remains now on show at the British Museum, are reigniting the Indiana Jones’ spirit. Read More

Making the Australian Quilt: 1800 -1950 – NGV Australia  |  Degas: A New Vision – NGV International

London today in summer abounds with all types of fairs, including Masterpiece, Art and Antiques at
Olympia and the London Art Week Fair, on show  July 1 – 8, 2016.  Read More

Tyalgum Music Festival, 2016 – Extol Sounds of Spring  |  ABO Showcases Musicians - Blazing Baroque

The David Roche House Museum & Gallery glittered gloriously with refracted light for its official
opening in North Adelaide by former PM Paul Keating recently.  Read More  |  Book a Tour

David Roche Museum Gallery 1: Neoclassic  |  David Roche Museum Gallery 2: Rococo

David Roche House Museum & Gallery, North Adelaide - Opening Exhibition Gallery 3: David's Dogs

Green Ladder – Bamboo 21st Century Steel | Kakiemon: 400 years of Porcelain - British Museum

Love seeing what Australia's fashion creatives come up with for Mercedes Benz Fashion Week says Jo
Bayley in Fashion Elixir, and swimwear is no exception, there's something for everyone. Read More

Vale Bill Cunningham of New York, a true gentleman says Jo Bayley of Fashion Elixir, and in my
eyes a pioneer of street style photography as he captured his subjects fashionable faddisms. Read More

I was so excited said Rose Niland, sharing old and new memories with my adult daughter at The
Pointer Sisters concert in Sydney, where everything old was made new again.  Read More

Me Before You - Real Life & Love Actually  | Queen of the Desert: Gertrude Bell, Woman of Influence

"Those four will not stand in my way again" says resident baddie Lucien Grimaud (Matthew McNulty) in
the smoking hot hit costume drama The Musketeers Series 3 - Episodes 1 - 5. The fab four and their
stories always seem to come along at points in contemporary history, reminding us of the principles
surrounding honour, courage, faith and love and what it means to have hope. Spoilers - Read More

Spoiler Alert - Read More, The Musketeers – Series 3: Episodes 6 – 10, End & Sweet Remembrances

New Zealand's hilarious hit movie Hunt for the Wilderpeople has deservedly gained a cult following,
blending humour, drama and pathos, celebrating our heroic qualities in a quirky way. It is all about hip
hop fun loving foster child with a partiality for writing a Haiku, a Japanese poem of a few lines, written
on a theme to express the underpinning spirit in life.  Read More

ACO & Giovanni Sollima, Sequenza Italiana Now Playing | Chopin, the Spanish Piano by Dr Paul Kildea

The world's strange eventful history - to prevail in the wake of BrExit as nations take stock on a global
scale with the initial political and economic uncertainty that abounds following a democratic vote. There
will be many pluses, minuses and all new innovative opportunities about to be sure  Read More

The Culture Concept Circle is a starting point for understanding human experience and the evolution
of our culture through art, design, music, fashion and style. Our visually sumptuous all-new Website,
thanks to our team of creatives and authors is now Online... Check it out NOW! | Share with a Friend
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